[Follow-up studies of gerontopsychiatric long-term patients following a change in residential status].
Changes in living conditions of the elderly are considered as critical life events. The degree of stress produced by such critical life events is seen largely dependent on controllability and predictability of the situation. Our study focuses on changes in behavior and well-being at four times during ten weeks while 34 long-term gerontopsychiatric patients moved into reconstructed wards, which were mainly improved under ecological aspects. Investigations were performed with the "Beobachtungsskala für alternde Patienten (BAP)" and by free observation. In summary, the results show reduced well-being and behavioral problems at all four times of measurement for female patients compared to the male group. In contrary, for male patients there is a significant reduction in need of help, physical disability, aggression and depression one week after the move. But these improvements are not stable. Partly, they are followed by decreases even beyond the baseline six weeks after the move. Therefore, unlike the male patients it seems that the older and more impaired women in our sample can not at all profit from the positive changes in the new living conditions on the ward at any time during our study. Their well-being remains obviously unsatisfactory and becomes even worse and threatening for single cases after the move. Results are discussed with respect to psychiatric impairments like dementia, paranoia, with regard to stress and coping as well as with respect to some contradictory findings in this field of research.